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In November of 2012, a group of Brecksville residents under the committee name of 
Brecksville Citizens for Transparent Politics, circulated petitions placing an issue on the 
ballot “In support of movement to amend the U. S. Constitution to establish that 
corporations are not people and money is not speech.”  The issue passed.  Therefore, the 
City of Brecksville for the next ten years shall have a Democracy Day every two years 
commencing with February 2013.  The position promoted by this group, in part, is 
directed towards a Supreme Court decision entitled “Citizens United v. FEC.”  The 
responsibility for Democracy Day is placed upon the Mayor and the Council President to 
announce and conduct a public hearing encouraging our residents to speak regarding the 
issues surrounding the impact of Unions, Political Action Group and Corporations who 
raise and expend monies with the intent to influence political elections.   
 
With that background, I am attempting to put together a panel discussion of elected 
officials to discuss this issue and ask that those willing to participate direct their 
comments towards their experiences as they relate to the impact of unions, PACS, and 
incorporations upon their candidacy and their governance. Certainly you may address the 
issue in any way you choose and you are free to comment accordingly. I will moderate 
the panel discussions.  
 
Therefore, I respectfully ask that you take the time from your busy schedule to attend our 
Democracy Day on Tuesday, February 23, 2021 at 6:30 p.m.   Due to Covid-19, this will 
be held as a Virtual Webinar.  Please log into 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83884363311 and for any more information please 
contact my assistant, Mary Keating, at mkeating@brecksville.oh.us.  I would truly 
appreciate your attendance. This provides an opportunity for our residents to hear from 
you personally regarding your thoughts on this topic.  Our intention is to promote an open 
forum of discussion on this topic and its impact upon the political process. 
 
Again, I would appreciate it very much if you would consider attending. 
 
       Sincerely yours, 

 
 
 
 
Jerry N. Hruby 

       Mayor 


